Company profile:

The plant and fittings engineering and construction company Pretzsch GmbH (AFP) is a prosperous enterprise which can look back on 40 years of experience in the production of fittings for hydraulic engineering.

The scope of the business of AFP includes DIN as well as designed specific fittings with or without anticorrosives made of carbon steel or stainless steel in the nominal diameters DN 80 to DN 2000 and with pressure ranges from PN 10 to PN 160.

Whether welded T-pieces, reducers, segment benders, tube couplings or adapter pieces for steel, concrete or cast iron pipes or Y-pipes – the skilled specialists of AFP are able to produce any desired type of fitting.

Manufacturing-/ delivery programme:

DIN- and drawing-dependent engineering of fittings with or without anticorrosives.

Main Products

- T-pieces - welded following DIN 2615 respectively deviant face-to-face length
- reducers - welded, following DIN 2615 respectively deviant face-to-face length
- pipeline coupling respectively segment benders for steel, concrete or cast iron pipes
- Gittering angular/round for pipes following DIN, TGL, ANSI and ISO
- adapter- and extension piece - following DN 50 to DN 1200
- segment benders - each type of construction and optional angle
- Sleeve sealing kit for cast and prestressed concrete pipes
- pipeline support, pipeline blanking disc, flanges and blind flanges, fittings, bolted joint and pipes.

Special Shaped Tube Sections

- pipeline coupling for skelpipes and castironpipes diefferent ranges
- Sleeve sealing kit for cast and prestressed concrete pipes
- special fittings: bifurcated pipe, wall bushing, puddle flange, standpipes, mud hole.

Anticorrosives

Rilsan®, PE, cement mortar lining, various colours, zinc, rubberlining.

Additional Services

sheet and plate cut, sand-blast, adept and installation of pipe fittings.

For further information please visit our website.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us.